NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH

Celebrates

NATIVE AMERICAN MARKET

Join us for the 2nd Annual UNM Hospital

NOVEMBER 3 | 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
UNM Hospital BBRP Plaza

Come and join us to celebrate Native American Heritage Month!
Purchase Gifts & visit with local Native American artists

CELEBRATING NEW MEXICO’S PUEBLOS, NATIONS AND TRIBES

ACOMA | COCHITI | FT. SILL APACHE | ISLETA | JEMEZ | JICARILLA APACHE
LAGUNA | MESCALERO APACHE | NAMBE | NAVAJO | OHKAY OWINGEH | PICURIS
POJOAQUE | SAN FELIPE | SAN ILDEFONSO | SANDIA | SANTA ANA
SANTA CLARA | SANTO DOMINGO | TAOS | TESUQUE | ZIA | ZUNI